
Burke Planning Commission Meeting  
06.15.21 

Burke Community Room 
212 School Street, West Burke, Vt.  

June 15, 2021  
 
 
Present: Carol Krochak, Keith Clark, Valerie Desmarais 
 
The meeting was called to order at  6:23. 
The resignation of Todd Venditouli was accepted. 
 
Discussion ensued relative to the structure of the Planning Commission. Keith made a motion to nominate Valerie and 
Carol as co-chairs. Nomination accepted and so moved with the provision that co-chairs are acceptable.  
Carol will contact Alison Low ( NVDA) to confirm.  Val suggested a 3 month timeline to maintain the co-chair structure. In 
the meantime, Val and Carol will share responsibility for communication and meetings. 
 
The May minutes were reviewed and accepted as written. 
 
Further discussion relative to the structure and scope of the board; Keith has the most longevity with the board feels 
that a 5 person board is optimal. It is easier to maintain a quorum and there are enough people to get different 
viewpoints. 
Carol noted that it would be helpful to have representation from all the villages. 
 
New PC member protocol was discussed. The board had agreed at the May meeting that the SB would be approached to 
advise PC applicants of the scope of the work and to share visioning and goal setting templates provided to the board by 
Alison Low. There was consensus that the board would like to continue in this manner.  
 
Carol motioned that the current 3 member PC meet with the Selectboard at the July meeting to discuss. Valerie will send 
the review materials to Christine. Discussion points for this meeting include: 
 New member acquisition protocol:  
We would like applicants to review the packet 
The PC would like to meet the applicants and invite them to attend a PC meeting.  
Valerie will ask to get on the July SB agenda 
 
The scope of the planning commission was discussed; what are the priorities?  
Lighting standards has been an ongoing topic 
Noise Ordinance? 
Townwide Survey: Does the SB support the PC in a town wide survey to define goals for Burke? There will be an expense 
associated with this. Continued discussion about ways to inform and gather data about the issues that are important to 
people included liaison with One Burke. A time line was established to connect before the winter holidays.  
Carol will invite Desiree Hertz and Tammy Wagner to the next meeting ( or whenever they can both come) to discuss 
their process and One Burke goals. 
Carol noted that citizen defined goals for the town could impact the by-laws; e.g., short – term rentals definitions may 
need to be added to the by-laws. 
Carol will contact Mike Harris to clarify if there is an application process for short term rentals. 
 
Keith moved his lighting update to the July meeting. 
 
Val motioned to adjourn at 8:07. So moved. 
 
 


